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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hello Fellow Snowmobilers!

It is that time of year again…..Sled
magazines are arriving in the mail; the days are
shorter and the weather is cooler.
As I write this the leaves have begun
to change and lots have fallen to the ground.
Fall is here and winter is not far behind!
While we get ready for the coming
snowmobile season, I would like to reflect on
our season last winter – you know; the never
ending winter! We had cold and snow early
and cold/snow late giving us an unbelievable
16 Week season, the closer we got to the end
of March the more I wished the season would
continue! The club started grooming Dec.
15th and was able to open our trails on Dec.
17th. With the exception of moving the trails
to limited availability a couple of times we
ran under great conditions until finally we at
Carleton Regional S.C. pulled the plug April
2, 2014 closing the trails for the season. Part
of what made last season so great was that it
wasn’t just our region that benefited from such
a great season, the whole province fell under a
blanket of snow, by mid February, if you looked
at the OFSC Interactive trail guide it was almost
entirely green! Across the province all but a
small handful of local club trails were listed as
open/available at the same time. We haven’t
seen that in years. This upcoming winter is
promising to be very similar, with lots of snow,
just not as cold, so make sure you purchase

CLUB RIDES DATES
JANUARY 24, 2015 • Scavenger Hunt
FEBRUARY 14, 2015 • Ride for Dad Pembroke
FEBRUARY 15, 2015 • Hotdog Day
FEBRUARY 21, 2015 • Food Bank Day
MARCH 8, 2015
Night Fun Run Wing Night at D&S BBQ!

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS CLUB WING NIGHT!

your Carleton Regional S.C. Trail permit now!
I like to use this newsletter as an
avenue to express my pleasure at the length
and success of the previous season and last year
was no different. In the 2013/2014 snowmobile
season, we groomed a little over 16 weeks
for a total of 664 hours! That means that our
groomer operators spent the equivalent of 28
full days grooming to ensure we had smooth,
clear trails to enjoy – Please keep in mind that
all of our groomer operators are volunteers - A
big thumbs up to the groom crew.
With the help of the great conditions
and some very dedicated volunteers, last year
allowed us to host a variety of events that were
well attended and a lot of fun.
We held our 2nd annual food bank ride in
support of the Ottawa Food Bank. In all, 31
sleds came out to ride and donate to a great
local charity. Collectively we raised $317 cash
and 200lbs of food, it was a great day with good
weather, lots of snow and plenty of prizes. For
those who participated; Thank you and we look
forward to seeing you again this year!
We also had our first ever scavenger
hunt which was a great time – if you have a
moment check out the photos on our website
& Facebook, they will give you an idea of just
how much fun it was, make sure you plan to join
us this year, it really is a fun event for everyone
young and old!

2014-15 CLUB EVENTS

On the Family Day Weekend, we
hosted our annual hot dog day, like other
years, the weather was great, the snow was
plentiful and we got to spend the afternoon
playing on our sleds, spending time with
friends, neighbours, and enjoying coffee/hot
chocolate and good food – The perfect way
to spend the afternoon. An added bonus: Our
Groomer coordinator gave a few groomer rides.
As in previous years, long time volunteers Meryl
Jackson and Doug Champagne brought out
their antique hus ski’s for club members to try
- those machines are always a hit!
In March we invited Cumberland
ward Councillor Stephen Blais to join us for a
snowmobile ride. We met in the morning and
after a brief meet & greet, we were on the snow
for a tour of our clubs trails, the conditions were
awesome and with it being a mild day we were
able to stop a few times to enjoy the scenery.
After a lunch stop, we were back on the trail to
enjoy more snowmobiling. It was a great time
and Councilor Blais has indicated that he would
like to do it again.

DEAN BOURGON | EVENTS COORDINATOR

Last season we had one of the best
winters in years and hosted some awesome club
events, we are pleased to announce they will be
back by popular demand. Come out and join us
as we hit the trails for some great sledding fun.
This year we will be hosting specialty rides such
as a scavenger hunt ride and our 3rd annual Food
Bank for hunger ride. At our annual hotdog dayVintage sled day, which is always a great day
of fun , we will have our two antique sleds this
year again - thanks to Meryl Jackson and Doug
Champagne - plan to stop by and enjoy some
food and drinks. Last year once again we had our
float in the Santa Clause Parade of Lights. It was a

big success and will be back this November. This
season is the perfect time to ride with your old
friends and make new ones. So come out and ride
the wonderful trails we have to offer.
See you on the trails!
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CIVIC ELECTIONS THIS OCTOBER
This fall the city of Ottawa is holding
their general elections, and by now I’m sure
most of you have been visited by 1 or more
candidates. This is a good opportunity for
residents to choose a councilor that will
support local snowmobile clubs in protecting
existing trails and in some cases assisting in
the re-opening of a lost/closed trail. If you
or any of your sledding buddies have been
inconvenienced by the closure of our club trail
CR103 from Mer Bleu Rd west to the Pet Smart
on Innes Rd. and would like to see it reopened
as a OFSC/Club snowmobile trail, be sure to
mention this to any candidates that come
knocking on your door and ask their position
on the matter. With Councillor Rainer Bloess
retiring from his council seat (Councillor
Bloess was involved in closing the trail access
from Mer Bleu Rd toward the Pet smart/Tim
Horton’s on Innes Rd) this would be a good
time to address the possibility of regaining
access of this small, yet valuable section of the
rail bed trail. Keep in mind this would also be
beneficial for local residents. With access, the
club is able to keep the trail; clear, groomed,
and patrolled by our Trail Patrollers. A win-win
for any walkers, snowshoers and cross-country
skiers. It is important to use the election on
October 27th to ensure we are electing city
officials that are supportive of our sport now
and in the future.
A couple of weeks ago, I attended
the Annual General Meeting of all snowmobile

clubs within the OFSC, at the meeting we
voted on a few items that are necessary for
the future success and survival of organized
snowmobiling in Ontario
An important item of mention is
regarding the classic permit – As of this year
the Classic permit is frozen at 1999 model year
– If you own a registered/insured snowmobile
that is model year 1999 or older, you will
qualify to purchase a Classic Trail permit –
like last year this permit will be available in
two pricing levels: Prior to December 1st the
discounted price is $140, after December 1st
the regular price is $170.
The 1999 model year freeze will be in
effect until the 2018/2019 snowmobile season
when the eligible model year will become 20
years or older to qualify for the Classic permit.
I am happy to announce that the rest of the
permit structure will remain the same this year
including the Early Bird permit.
The regular season price of a trail
permit is $260 if purchased after December
1st.
The discounted regular season trail
permit will cost $210 if purchased prior to
December 1st.
The Early bird discounted permit will be
available again this year for the low price of
$180 if purchased prior to Nov. 1st. **This
permit MUST be purchased online only and a
$7.50 handling fee will apply to each permit
purchased.

The Regular season full price and
discounted (pre-Dec. 1st) permits will be
available at the club permit vendors after
November 1st, as well as online.
**Please
remember to support Carleton Regional
Snowmobile Club**
Both versions of the classic will be available
either online or through select club permit
vendors.
If you ordered your permit online
last year, this year should be a breeze as you
should already have your account set up
and ready to go, you will simply need ensure
your sled info is up to date and make your
purchase(s) **Don’t forget; when making your
2014/2015 snowmobile trail permit purchase
please select Carleton Regional Snowmobile
Club as the club you want to support – We
thank you for your support!
Be sure to come out and join us this
winter at one of our many club events, or our
club meetings. The general club meetings are
held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month from
7pm-9pm (*October is the 3rd Wednesday).
All of our club meetings are held at D&S
Southern Comfort BBQ at 6701 Russell Rd. in
Carlsbad Springs. It is located right on the trail
so you will have that excuse to take your sled
out for a mid-week ride!
See you on the snow!

se
auKrause
Tim KrTim
President
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2015 ONTARIO TRAIL PERMIT

Buy Where
You Ride!

When you buy your Seasonal Permit
online on or before November 1st*

For A
Limited
Time Only

$180

CARLETON REGIONAL SNOWMOBILE CLUB

*Off Seasonal Permit Fee of $260. Processing fee $7.50/permit applies. Full vehicle registration details required at time of purchase.

DRIVER TRAINING

We are offering Driver Training for anyone
looking to get their snowmobile operators
license.
Driver training dates:
November 22, 2014 • Janurary 17, 2014

Children must be 12 years old by the date of
the Driver Training Course.
Register on our Website under the Driver
Training tab in the “EVENTS” section.

PIONEER OF THE YEAR AWARD GOES TO... MERLIN MCNEIL!
Each year the Executive at Carleton Regional S.C. present the pioneer award to one of our
longstanding volunteers – this award is very special to us as it embodies those that have been integral in
building the foundation of the club that we are today. Last years recipient is Merlin McNeil.
Merlin has been an active member in the snowmobile club for approximately 25 years and
in that time has been and continues to be an integral part of our club. Merlin spearheaded the task of
obtaining landowner permission for trail use in the Cumberland and Orleans areas, and was always willing
to head out in the groomer for those long & cold overnight shifts while we were comfy at home in bed.
You will find Merlin at our club meetings and events in the winter or at local car shows with his
hot rod in the summer – Thank you Merlin for your time and dedication!

WHERE TO BUY YOUR 2014-15 TRAIL PERMIT

CRSC MEMBER MEETINGS

ACTION ARCTIC CAT | Rockland*
CANADIAN TIRE | Coventry Rd.
CANADIAN TIRE | Orleans
CARLSBAD GENERAL STORE | Carlsbad Springs
D&S SOUTHERN COMFORT BBQ | Carlsbad Springs
GRAVELLE MOTORS | Sarsfield
KC’S COUNTRY INN | Vars
LOISELLE SPORTS | Embrun*
MONCION’S INDEPENDANT GROCER | Riverside South
MTO LICENCE BUREAU | Orleans
QUAD EXPERTS | Cheney*
RENE’S CORNER STORE | Carlsbad Springs
S.G. PRINTING | Orleans
WALLACE AUTOMOTIVE | Bank St. (Gloucester)
WHEELSPORT MOTOR | Youville Dr., Orleans
WILLIAMS JOHN DEERE | Cumberland

Club meetings are held each month on the
2nd Wednesday of the month from 7 to 9 p.m.

*These locations sell other clubs permits as well, please ensure you support Carleton
Regional S.C. and ask for our clubs permit forms before purchasing!

*October’s meeting is the 3rd Wednesday

All our meetings are held at:

D&S SOUTHERN COMFORT BBQ

6501 Russell Rd., Carlsbad Springs

CONTACT INFORMATION
Carleton Regional Snowmobile Club
P.O. Box 172
1769 St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa ON K1G 5X7
Tel. 613-833-3533
carletonregionalsc@gmail.com
www.carletonregionalsc.com

• October 15, 2014
• November 12, 2014
• December 10, 2014
• January 14, 2015
• February 11, 2015
• March 11, 2015
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DRAW

✩✩✩ WIN OUR ✩✩✩

“Go Snowmobiling”
Package!

Come see us at the Canadian Tire on
Innes Rd. in Orleans on October 11-12 to
purchase your raffle tickets for our “Go
Snowmobiling” Package!

Did you know...
By Purchasing your OFSC trail permit you
automatically become a Carleton Regional SC club
member and are eligible to the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

OFSC Affinity Air Miles Credit Card from BMO where a
percentage of all purchases goes to the OFSC to help
fund numerous provincial programs
Discount card to Marks Work Warehouse for 10% on
selected items at Mark’s locations
Powersports Insurance Program from Unica Insurance
– Competitively priced insurance products with a 10%
discount to OFSC Permit members
Preferred Rates or discounts on select hotel chains
Free Supertrax and Go Snowmobiling Ontario Magazine
subscriptions.
Free Provincal Trails map
***See our website at Carletonregionalsc.ca or ofsc.on.ca for
full details on the member benefits***

A $5 ticket gets you a chance to win:
2 x 2014 Yamaha Snowmobiles and an
Enclosed Triton Trailer.
*Prize package will be on display

50% of each ticket price goes directly
to the Club and onto the snow!

FULL SEASON TRAIL PERMIT PRICING IS AS FOLLOWS:
Full Season BEFORE Nov. 1, 2014 - $180*
Full Season BEFORE Dec. 1, 2014 - $210**
Full Season AFTER Dec. 1, 2014 - $260**
CLASSIC Permit BEFORE Dec. 1, 2014 - $140**
CLASSIC Permit AFTER Dec. 1, 2014 - $170**
* Online only / ** Available from permit outlets, Club volunteers and Online.

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF
SNOWMOBILING ARE MINIMAL!
On sound:

3 Day Permit - $75
7 Day Permit - $140

• Sound levels for snowmobiling have been reduced 94% since inception
• Pre-1969 snowmobiles were noisy - at full throttle, these machines
emitted sound levels as high as 102 dB(A) from a distance of 50 feet.
• Today the snowmobile emits no more than 78 dB(A)
from a distance of 50 feet.
• For comparison, normal conversation at three feet produces
approximately 70 dB(A)
• Operated in a normal, considerate manner, snowmobiles
are barely audible from inside a home
• From a distance of 50 feet, snowmobiles generate
between 68-73 dB(A) at 15 mph
• Since doors and windows are almost always closed in winter,
snowmobiles operating outside at a distance of 50 feet only create
an interior sound level between 41 and 47 dB(A)
• The newer, quieter machines can travel within 45 feet of a residence
without adverse effects
• Snow banks or trees can cause a 20 dB drop in sound levels
if they are between the machine and the listener

On the ground:

• Snowmobiles are “over-the-snow” vehicles, which do not leave
any lasting tracks, ridden over a cushion snow never touching the
earth
• It has been proven that snowmobiles generate only 6% of the
pressure on the earth’s surface compared to a backpacker when
hiking over the same trail
• During the fall and spring of each year, snowmobilers
meticulously clean and improve the trails to ensure that
environmental degradation and erosion does not occur

